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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,

Whips! Whips!

Senator Hill Makes a Bitter Assault
on the Income Tax.

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
Loaded and Team Whips.
Blacksnakes.
Rswhides.
Quoits, Crackers, Etc,
and
Cart
Lashes,
Whips,
Riding
We alBO carry a full stock of Java Buggy Whips.

sent. If this is true Democracy I want
none of it; if this is the best leadership
we can present in this great crisis, I for
one must decline to follow it. I repudiate
the spurious Democracy of these modern
apostles and prophets, who are part Mugwumps and part PopnliBts and the least
Demoeratio are those who seek to lead us
astray after false gods, false theories and
false methods. I object to our restoring
a war tax whioh the Republicans themselves rejected years ago with our ap
probation. I protest againBt me iacn oi
foresight and judgment on the part of
some professed Democrats wau always
seek an excuse to adopt whatever the Republicans and the people have repudiated.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP.
Races of the Coney Island Jockey
Club In Progress- - eather
Intensely Hot.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-Lat-

U. S. Gov't Report.

est

New York, June 21. The suburban
handicap race, one of the great events of
the American turf as well as the world
will be run this afternoon on the traoks
of the Coney Island Jockey club. Every
sporting man within traveling distance
of the traok has made arrangements tu
see the race. All the railroads running
Washington, June 21. A rumor is la
to the island have made extra preparathat it is
circulation at the capitol
tions to handle the multitudes visiting
I CAN NOT FOLLOW
the intention of the civil service comthe racecourse.
temoffice
federal
and
turns
all
to
which
shifts,
missioners
proseoute
leadership
This afternoon the sun beat down mer
holders who attend political conventions. porises upon every public' question; cilessly on the traok, and the breeze,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
ALARMING SITUATION.
This is denied by Civil Service Commis- which compromises every well established which had been pleasantly oool all the
sioner Roosevelt, who says that the com Democratic prinoiple for whioh the party morning, died out. In the betting ring
armission has no authority to tana suon contended when out of power; which it is like an oven. When the betting
Uovernorof Pennsylvania Call Out
Roswell has struck its tweuty-flrs- t
stands ready to adopt every passing issue
action.
More Troops to (uell Itioters
the struggling mass of people fought
tesian well.
ne nrsi
Strikers Held for Murder
taoh other to get best ouus.
BILL LI ADS OF AGAINST THF. INCOME TAX. of the hour; whioh surrenders principle
There is a strike on at the Monero coal
Mtrlfce Declared on in
expedience. If the political success odds posted in the betting ring were Sir
There was a fairly gosd attendance in for
banks.
to
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to
1;
Ramapo,
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the
Walter,
Kinglee,
openthe galleries, in anticipation of
The territorial W. C. T. U. will hold its
such methods and with such sacrifices I 8 to 6; Kinglet, 25 to 1; Comanche, 15 to
ing of the income tax debate, when Vice- next meeting in Sonorro.
and the preservation of
defeat
ot
to
navarre,
100
prefer
to
1;
senate
the
called
Pntti-soCharade,
lienry
President Stevenson
Harrisburg, Pa., June 21. Gov.
About sixty cars ef wool are Btored st
40 to 1; Stowaway, 40 tol; Pickpocket,
Some preliminary routine self respeot."
order
issued orders for the 5th and ChBma, Parkview and Tierra Amarilla.
8 to 1; bport, 10 to l; Bouquet, iu to i;
BILL.
THE DEFIUKNOT
business was transacted. Then the tariff
16th regiments of the national guard and
Sheriff Curry, of Lincoln county, is
The general deficiency appropriation Don Alonzo, 25 to 1.
bill was laid before the senate. As scon
the Sheridan troops to assift Sheriff confined to his house by an attack of
BKSULT OF THE GREAT RACE.
as the clerk read the first section of the bill now before the house is so closely
to suppress mumps.
income tax provisions Senator Bill, who drawn on the lines of economically ad
Kaninpo Gourley, of Jefferson county,
Sheepshead Bay 4 p. ni.
had assumed the leadership in opposition ministered government that lt.goes mil- won the suburban handicap easily by a the disorder among the strikers and riotThree car loads of machinery for the
to those provisions, took the floor and lions of dollars below the record of like length;' Bouquet second; Spjrt third; ers. Sheriff Gourley telegraphs that 700 Confidence mine arrived at Silver City
a
delivered a careiuny prepared speecn bills, and at the same time has the
Hungarians, together with 1,060 sympa- last weok.
E
time, 2:06
thizers, are within three miles of the
approval of Republicans as well as
against incorporating the income tax in
has purchased eighty
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Itown.
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the tariff bill.
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Senator Hill
The present bill appropriates
alarming every minute.
Roswell, for $50 per acre.
reached the consideration of one of the
This sum, together with what has conference Mr. Labouchre's amendment
anitable for presents at lowest priee.
STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
Between the railroads and the commisdefifor
heretofore
been
HOST IMFOBTANT FEATURES
appropriated
Ills. The strike at Pana was de- sion men the wool raisers are pretty well
declaring that the lords were useless and
Pana,
N.
M.
of
total
a
makes
Santa
$10,608,336.
Fe,
6outh Side Plaza,
the govern clared off at a meeting of the Miners' fleeced. Chama Northwest.
of the pending measure, important not ciencies,
It is interesting to compare this amount dangerous and calling upon
only because the tax which it seeks to with the deficiency appropriations of for ment to introduce a measure tor the union yesterday. Every man was given
Knox Brothers and Harry McAllister
impose will equal in the aggregate abont mer congresses. The first session of the abolishment of the house of lords, was the privilege of getting work as best he have encountered six feet of lead carbonh
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The 62d congress, first sesDEMOCRATS FOR SILVER.
president of the Pecos Irrigation it Imwell as the vast and varied interests which $38,61)9,746.
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provement company, vice C. B. Eddy
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Dr. Will T. Williams, of Silver City,
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have been evaded, but not refuted. In
lectures in medicine and surgery and
March 3, 1891, entitled an act to provide the Democratic state silver conference ing to release them.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
the first place, considered from the
study the latest hospital methods.
for the adjustment and payment of claims for the purpose of organizing a state
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UNION.
which
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from
depredations,
toarising
free
league convened nt noon
DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
Propri 8tor.
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it is unwise to incorporate the income tax have not been appropriated tor, pb,uuo, day. coinage
Many of the most prominent
HL. Harris, the music dealer, is
in the reform bill. There were honest which shall continue available until
M.
state
seats
of
the
Demoorats
occupied
reople'M I'nrty and Principles
differences
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL 111 THE CITY.
sole agent for New Mexico for the
enough already existing
with the delegates. The wildest cheering
of
to
Ilojeott
legiticelebrated "Weber," the old reliable
among our party friends relating
FEBKINS DEAD.
followed the reading of the, call declaring
Pullman Company.
mate tariff legislation, which necessarily
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
States Senator Bishop W for the free and unlimited coinage of the
outwithout
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to
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reoonoiled,
going
and the "Stuyvesant," which
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After
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metal.
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at
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of
preliminaryp.
Kansas,
suddenly
Rates to Persons or Parties side of our way to seek fresh causes of Perkins,
Chioago, June 21. People's party and never fails to satisfy.
He would have been a ganization the conferenceadjourned
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special
contention in an effort to incorporate m. yesterday.
Also a large and complete stock of
candidate for the next sena- nntil this evening, when Hon. W. J. its principles were indorsed by the Amerthis tax, an experimental scheme of tax- prominent
sheet music and general musical
latest
will address the convention on the ican
by the Week or Month.
Kansas.
in
nomination
torial
Bryan
Railway Union convention
ation at best, upon the measure for the
merchandise.
once
at
States
of
the
United
advisability
delethe
vote
CATHOLIC UNIVEB3ITY.
and by an enormous rising
revision of the tariff. The Democratic
All goods at factory pries and on
proceeding to the free coinage of silver gates pledged themselves and their conterms. Careful attention paid to
party was substantially united in tariff
Monseigneur Satolli delivered the ad without considering other nations.
easy
irthe
to
stituents
People's party, orders from a distance.
support
dress and distributed the diplomas to
revision, but it was well known that
acThis
candidates.
its
and
its platform
reconcilable differences of opinion exist- the graduation classes of the Catholic
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
California ItepiililieaiiH.
tion was taken aftor a stirring speech by
ed concerning the propriety of
M. M. HARRIS,
university Bt the commencement exer
were
Dobs.
The
resolutions
M.
21.
President
Morris
June
The class
Estee,
Sacramento,
cises. which were held
600 Douglas Ave.,
BESTOEINQ A WAB TAX
is
enthusiasm.
It
with
or
great
whom of Napa, was nominated governor yester- adopted
ten
East Las Vegas.
alin time of peace, and yet in Bpite of such contained fourteen members,
have
so
stated
that
many
of
delegates
theo
of
bachelor
received the degree
the state Republican convention.
day
by
their
from
instructions
recognized differences and in the face of
received
ready
theo
in
licentiate
and four that of
The platform declares for woman's suf- constituents
protests of Democratic constituencies logy
regarding the proposed boyand against the advice of public men logy.
frage and the silver plank is as follows:
-cott of the Pullman Car company that the
HUH M- NOT A SUOAB SPECULATOR.
"We favor the free and unlimited coinWOLOOTT
who never faltered in their devotion to
boycott is assured.
true Democratic principles, thie income
When Senator Teller was before the age of silvor at the ratio of 16 to 1 and
tax feature has been engrafted upon this suear trust investigating committee ne the making of silver, as well as gold,
Til K MARKETS.
tender in payment of all debts, both
measure and we are persistently asked stated that he did not believe his col
to aocept it against our better judgment league, Senator Wolcott, ever had been publio and private, and we pledge our
Fbisoo Sxbsix, dtrosiiB Biaas Blook.
Now York, June 21. Money on call
as a condition of obtaining any tariff interested in sugar stook. He
congressional nominees to support the
legislation. It wonld have been good read a cablegram from Senator Molcott, principles contained in thisG.resolution." easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
41 per oent.
Milard, of 2
Sacramento, June 21. S.
politics to have avoided ttiis unnecessary dated Carlsbad, in whioh he confirms the
nominated for
New York. Silver, 63-Lead, $3.10.
issue. Prudence nictates mat mis con statement and says: "I have never beea Los Angeles, was
by the state Republican Copper, lake, $9.00.
gress should not attempt to formulate
directly or indireotly interested in sugar Lieut. Governor
this
in
was
convention
The
market
Wool.
further
Louis.
city.
8t.
or in the sugar trust. If anything
DEMOCBATIO
DOOTBINES
NEW
&
firm and unchanged, with reody demand
to which it has not been committed. is needed please advise me."
for desirable grades.
FOB SOCOBBO.
NEW POSTMASTER
NEBRASKA STORM.
Rather should it carry out the pledges
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.40
Hill
senate
Senator
sent
to
made.
the
PRICES AWAY SOWN.
Perhaps,"
The
already
president
$3.48; beef
$3.75; Texas cows, $1.50
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overestimate
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follows:
"I
import
for
nominations
postmasters
proceeded,
Venison and Game in Season.
native
cows,
$1.60
He$4.75;
$3.25
steers,
nnd
Life
1'ropci'ty
ance of party platforms and appreciate Emil Sydow, Tombstone, A. T.; A. G. dircnt I.ohs of
Service clean, prompt,
$3.50; stockers and feeders, $2.75
ported at Lincoln.
too keenly trie binding o outran ons or Oviott, Longmont.Colo.; Chas. S.Bahney,
$3.00. Sheep, steady
$3.65; bulls, $1.80
party pledges. I believe it the solemn Socorro, N. M.
to weak.
duty of a political pnrty to redeem the
Omnhs, June 21. Rumors ore current
Chicago. Extra native steers $4.60
promises upon wnich It obtained power
$4.50; others
of a terriblo storm at Linooln, $4.70; mediums, $4.20
and that repudiation thereof sooner or
$3.00.
$3.95; Texans, $2.00
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Neb., with great loss of life aud property. $3.75
later will bring disaster upon it at the
$4.00; top lambs,
sheep, $3.85
bands ot the betrayed and indignant peo- Communication by wire has been cut off Top
$4.85.
no $1.50
For one I protest against the repu
Lower Than Ever since last night. Ihere seems to belast
Omaho.
Hteers, $.UO, & Ifn.uu;
diation of the Democratic party in order The Wrest maple
doubt that a heavy storm occurred
Before.
$3.90; Toxans, $2.50
westerns, $2.90
confirto adopt and carry out the
fire
lacks
the
reported
night, but
.70
$3.50; feeders,
$3.50; cows, $1.25
mation.
PB0MISSB OF TDB POPULIST PABTY
$3.25; lambs,
$3.60. Sheep, $3.50
Wool
American
21.
The
June
Boston,
CONFIRMED.
STOH1I NEWS
"I am tempted to suggest," continued
$4.00.
$3.00
SOLE AGENT FOIl
Senator Hill, "that the Democrats of and Cotton Reporter says: "Wool was
Denver. A dispatch from Lincoln,
HANG HIM QUICK.
Oregon thought to test the popularity of never bo low as at present. The scoured Neb., says that the storm in that section
the inoome tax among tne dubiub.b men value of wool the world over was never last night was very severe and caused a
and editors of that state by inserting in so low and the price of tops abroad has great deal of damage. One woman was
their platform a clause favoring that tax, reached the lowest price ever known. Yet blown across the street and seriously but Assassin Prendericast is Dangerous
and Should be Ulxposed of.
and, awakening to their senses after elec- the roceipts of Australian for the season not fatally injured. Two new blocks
tion, they discovered their ticket the just closing are slightly in exoess of were partially demolished. The wires are
HACKS 25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.
third in the race; that their party was 4,000,000. The clip of this country, after down iu all directions.
Chicago, June 21. The assassin, Prendemoralized, and that they had divided including pulled wool, promises to be
when
the
mood
was
an
in
ugly
dergsst,
themsolves instead of dividing their op- about the same as that of 1893. The marDrummers In Conference.
The trade supplied, from one botinsanity trial boforo Judge Payne was reponents. The most disastrous defeat ket has not improved. Values are uncerGood rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.
After having been seated
tle to a carload. Mail orders
Milwaukee, June 21. San Antonio, sumed
ever experienced by the Democratic tain and
difficult to determine in the
very
tne
juage
promptly filled.
chosen as the place for the prisoner started toward
Ohio Texas, was
party of Oregon was the result of substi- absenot of demand quotations.
hands
and
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scowling viciously.
Populistio principles XX is
20 cents and holding the next National Traveler's Pro- waving
tuting
at
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he
bailiffs
the
DemWhen
attempted
stopped by
for the good old principle of true
Santa Fe,
Michigan X at 17 cents. Texas and Cali tective association.
Resolutions were to strike them but was overpowered and
Guadalupe St
ocracy. Here and now I venture the fornia pulled, Australian
and carpet
the
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a
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a
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adoption
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thump
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put
same result
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All
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all
dull,
interest.
wools
are
of
only
very
receiving
of an interchangeable mileage law. The him moody and silent during tne proceeato Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point
low the same effort everywhere."
the Exchange
limited demand. The sales for the week revision of the constitution is the work
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near attended
ipgs. The day waB occupied in an atof
PETITION OF WALL 8TBEET.
to
to.
amount
1,718,600
Boston
in
All
calls
pounds
in hand this afternoon. This evening tempt to secure a jury, most of the talespromptly
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61.
Senator Hill presented a petition from domestic and 125,000 pounds of foreign, the delegates will be entertained at the men called confessing to prejudice.
a number of prominent business men of making a total of 1,813,600 pounds. The Schlitz park.
BON-TO- N
Mew York City, asking that the income receipts from January 1 to date show a
tax be stricken from the tariff bill. The decrease of 10,985 bales of domestic and
GLADSTONE'S SEAT.
78,756 bales of foreign."
petition was signed tay Evan ThoinaB,
SOL.
Wm. Steinway, Louis Windmuller, J. EdA Sensation.
ward Simmonds, S. D. Barber, W. Bayard
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
The dirand Old Man Positively leand Alex. K Orr.
LIFE AND
Jno. H.. Inman
Cutting,
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 21. Banks and
. eilnes Again to be a Parliamen- -'
fcrill ...w
a
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i
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not wisn, euiu oeuabuc nui,
"1
.
on the board of trade are extary Candidate.
&
CLOTHING
drive such men out of the Demoeratio capitalists
ACCIDENT INS.
San Francisco Street.
.
ercised over a circular letter from the
party by unwise legislation in the hope
of supplying their places with dyna- United States treasurer, instructing
Edinburgh, Scotland, June 21. The
FURNISHINGS.
to secure all the gold possible liberals of Midlothian have selected Sir
miters, Coxeyites, socialists and all the
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
banks and others to
ragtail and bobtail elements of the com- here and asking thesums
baroGibson
Thomas David
Carmioheal,
and
of
in
to
$100,000
us
attraoted
would
be
who
gold
by exchange
munity,
net and justice of the peaoe for the county
OF
Travelers and boarders will find tie
our proposed
multiples for new paper currenoy. The of
Edinburgh, as their candidate to cor.
best of accommodations. Board and
Ohio Valley bank has promised the
BAID UPON THE WEALTH
whioh
seat
test
in
the
the
but the
parliament,
$50,000 in gold
Also a complete line of Boy's
lodging by the day $1; by the week,
of the oountry. This is essentially a war
on
renders Right Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone has held
made to order and per $5.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.
tax. Heretofore we, as Demoorats, have prospect of a premium coin gold
Clothing
has
consented
and
siuoe
rewill
1880,
be
only
April,
feci fit guannteea.
clamored against it and others like It, ft doubtful whether nny
to retain until the next election.
MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25c.
Look at the speetaole whiob we now pre leased here.

Woloott Denies by Cable flpeculating
in Sugar Stook Civil Service
Rumor Denied.
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Kinley, and the result was tlto bill which
bears his naine. The promises under
which the party came into power in 1888
were not fulfilled. The country was not
satisfied and then followed the Waterloo

Your

Strength
Renewed

YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
REORGANIZED.

THURSDAY, JUNE

21.

UegltiH to Look

lake It.

We have nearly given up all hope of the
Senatoe Quay was loyal losngar to the passage of the statehood bill at this ses
and we think,
Inst. He has become acquainted with the sion of oongress. It may,
will pass the lower house: but those old
commodity both ns a politician and as a gents who misrepresent their constituents
in the senate are opposed to an intusion
speculator.
of new blood into their angnst body of
TnF. mills of the gods continue to grind fossils. Roswell Record.

in Santa Fe. The grand jury under the
forenianship of that quiet and excellent
Proud of It.
citizen, Mr. J. B. Lamy, appears to be
The school report of the territory with
the compliments of Amado Chaves, superdoing its full duty.
intendent of public instruction, is at hand.
1 he commercial tourists in session up It shows a
progression in tne scnoois ot
At Milwaukee nre inclined to poke fan at which the territory should be very proud,
if the interest
by the re"Horse Shoe Jake," Colorado's represen- and is net allowed displayed
to lag it will not be
port
tative. When the next convention opens long before the public schools of New
nt San Antonio, Texas, some of these Mexico will rank with the first of the
Index.
jolly fellows will have a chance to find western slope. San Juan
west
is.
how
out
big the
really

Trouble With the Senate.

At nil events the press reporters at
Washington haven't entirely lost track of
the statehood subject. They refer to the
bills to admit New Mexico and Oklahoma
ns among the more important measures
now languishing in the house. "Now
languishing" is certainly the correct way
to put it.

Providential favors appear to be out
of joint.

Southwestern New Mexico is
bn.lly in need of rain while southeastern
New Mexico, where Eddy has its mam
moth reservoir and Roswell its twenty
one Mowing wells, has been drenched for
A week.
Or is this another case of to
him who hath shall it be given f
With the prospoctive early complex
tiou of the tariff reform bill in congress
and the end of the gigantic coal strike,
which by the way, has cost the strikers a
loss of $12,500,000 in wages and the
operators $7,500,000 more, the chances
for a marked improvement in all business is particularly flattering. At any
rate, u chorus of 18,000 voices will sing
"Hail Columbia" before, an audience ef
100,000 people in New York
night, and the country seems to be safe!

The trouble with the senate seems to be
that it is too far removed from the people.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice Mountain and

BATTERED

OF
Quachita City, La.,

After

IS CURED
BY

THE USE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" For fully two years, I suffered from
rheumatism, and was frequently in such 0
a condition that I could hardly walk. Oi
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.
and the treatment helped me for the 0
o
time being; but soon the complaint re- - Ol
T n.na no hddlv flffilfttAfl fl.Q.
l..
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- - c
mended, 1 resolved to try it, and, after C
using six bottles; I was completely g
cured." P. H. FORD, Quachita City, La. o
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MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

HO! FOR COCHITI
John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with hie stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
Mr.

For the Irrigation of the Prairie! and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals ha
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 180
aores or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m, except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built.

four-hors-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to bis oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

FI8KE,

Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oourts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
litigation.
CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oor- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron

Block.

BEADY,

J". IB.
DENTIST.

Yon IHay Strike It Rich.
If yon could piok op $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it!
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence Btage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chauce
Ask local agent A., T. k S.F.
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth about this new country.

Albuquerque Foundry & tlachine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
AND LUMBER CABS,
IROK AND BRASS CASTINGS, OB, COA1
COLUMN
MBTAM,
BABBIT
BARS,
FVIXXYS, GRATIS,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BBH.DIN68.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
REPAIRS

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

e,

flsUUished 1884.)

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Notice.

of Santa Fe County:

To the

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
I desire to state to yon that I have
laws govOffice in Griffin blook. Collections and fully and clearly understand the
about completed a Hat of delinquent tax
The
decision
of
subscriptions.
erning
searching titles a specialty.
payers in this county, whioh has been athe United States oourt is:
task owing to the fact that delin1. Subscribers who do not give express great
taxes date bacK as tar as
nuent
it
orders to the contrary are considered as has been my intention as collector of
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
their
subscriptions.
wishing to renew
for this county to allow each
taxes
in
and
2. If subscribers order the discon- and
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
all the time possible
every tax-payCatron block.
tinuance of their periodicals, the publish- for the
payment of his or her taxes. By

life-tim- e.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

er may continue sending them until all
arrearages aro paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
take their periodicals from the postoffice
to which they are directed, they are responsible until they have settled bills and
ordered them discontinued,
4. If subscribers move to other places
without informing the publishers and the
papers are sent to the former address
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the office or
removing and leaving them uncalled for,
ia prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advance, they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time if they do not wish to continue
taking it; etherwise the publisher is
authorized to send it and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express
notice with payment of all arrearages is
sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are suoh that
newspaper publishers can arrest any one
fer fraud who takes a paper and refuses
to pay for it. Under this law the man
who allows his subscription to run along
for sometime unpaid, and then orders it
discontinued, or orders the postmaster to
mark it "refused" and has a postal card
sent notifying the publisher, lays himself
liable to arrest and fine, the same as for
theft.

vestibule
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at :uo p
m.. reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line rnn- lng through sleepers ana cnair cars rrom
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Valt,kby,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den- d

J. WELTMER.

OF

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ft
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

If Y on Are ttolng East.
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz' Yon will find the time and servioe of the
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12 Burlington Route superior to all other
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m,
lines.

Nine-tenth-

BBIWBBS AMD BOTTLBBS

LUMBER AND FEED

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

E. A.

THES ANTAFE BREWING GO.

E.

spapor Sulscrlptlion IJat,
Few readers or publishers of papers

BOOM.

The tVillinm McKinley
presidential
boom has recently been so badly battered
up and disfigured by the independent
Republican press of Ohio that it is hardEven the Ohio State
ly recognizable.
Journal, which has long been the official
Republican organ of Ohio and the personal organ of the governor, has without
explanation hauled down from its masthead the streamer: "For president in 189G
William McKinley, of Ohio," and the
Akron Daily Republican, the most influential Republican paper in northwestern Ohio, prints a long and scathing editorial pointing ont the reasons why the
nomination of McKinley would be fatal
to the Republican party.
'
It affirms that his administration as
d
governor has been merely that of a
politician; that corruption and incompetency have run riot in
the state house under him; that instead of
trying to correct notorious and scandalous abuses at the several state institutions the governor has apparently been
influenced by no higher aspiration than
to provide soft berths for individuals
who have the power to control votes.
The article concludes with these vigorous
words on the subject of the tariff.
"The time has arrived when, for the
future success of the party, plain words
should be spoken on the subject of the
The McKinley bill caused
tariff.
s
of the
the defeat in 18U2.
concede the
Republican party of
fatal error of the McKinley tariff.
to the party if it
It would be a death-bloshould attempt to make the contest of
1806 hinge upon that issue. In the national party platform of 1888 a revision
of the tariff was promised. The inducement was held out by the party press and
on the stump that this promised revision
should be downward, as the great mass
of the people demanded it should be.
ThiB work of such importance to all oar
mighty commercial and industrial inter
ests was placed in charge of Major Me-

:

j

KINLEY'S

Hbbby B. BaBiBiDBB, SeontirT tt Mgr.

SOBOBEB, PrSS.

S-A-Xj-

!V'ew

RHEUMATISM

Jh

GOTTFBIID

COAL & TRANSFER,

,

OF

K

describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Why Take the Wabawh
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT t
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going farther east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTSf
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C, M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

OATBOIT BLOCK.

OK ACCOUNT

Lands near the Toot

Valley

FOR

six-ye-

COULD HARDLY WALK

Hii

Farm Lands!
old ImI ines!

term makes the senator too
The
independent. For two years before the
expiration of his term, the Benator will
court his constituents and the public senFRANCIS CR0SS0N, M. 0.
timent of his state, and for the other four
A
inhe
as
do
about
very
pleases.
years
telligent member of the house af repreOffice hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30
sentatives who had been home visiting
his people for two or three weeks re- p. m. Special attention given to diseases
turned to the capital a few days ago. I of the respiratory system.
asked him what the publio sentiment in
his state was regarding the administraATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tion, the senate and the tariff bill and
other matters of public interest. Briefly,
he said to me that the administration was
not very popular, but was being tolerated ;
MAX FROST,
but he said if the people could get a
chance nt the senate they would like to Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
mob it. This seems to be the general
feeling, as far as I can learn, of the peoW. J. EATON,
the senators.
ple of the country J regarding
. 1,
:
aannt Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
nknl
Tl 19
Attorney
wmu
ovi.11
uwu
nun.
wic
my
upllliuii
ate needs is about twelve or fifteen first'
class funerals. Correspondence St. Louis
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Republic.
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

P.H.F0ED
M
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ave

COMMENTS.

iii

AND

of 1892.
' jf few bottles of S. S. S.'
as Second Class matter at the
will do it. If yon are
"The extremes of the tariff contention
troubled with a derres
anta Fe Post Office.
have been embodied in the McKinley law. ed,
languid feeling, and lack of energy, your
The voters of Ohio and the nation
BATES or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Will tnorouguiy
"",.
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
repudiated the MoKinley law. The peoparities and impart new vigor and
1 00
fife to the whole system.
Daily, per month, by carrier
not
tolerate
its
will
declared
that
they
1 00 ple
Daily, per month, by mail
"Ihavenssd your medicine often for the past
2 50 excessive rates, and they have insisted eight years, and feel safe In saying that it U the
Dnily, three months, by mail
in the world.
00
5
best
general health restorer
Daily, six months, by mail
that reform and revision most mean a
F. H. OIBSON, Batesville, Ark.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mall
Out Treatise on Blood and Skin diieues mailed free:
of
a
in
of
duties
and
correcting
25 lowering
Peefcly, per month
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga.
75 equalities.
If the Republican party is to
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Wnekly, per six months
fulfill the mission for which it was born,
2 00
Weekly, per year
uranrt canon of Colorado Hirer.
if it is to maintain its fundamental prinOn the Santa Fe route, in northern
All contracts and bills for advertising pay. ciples, it must give protection to Ameri
miles from Kansas City, is
lhl monthly.
can labor and to American industries; Arizona, 1,262
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
j.ll communication intended
must be accompanied by thewriter's bat it mast not be a protection that be line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
ana address not tor publication dm gets and fosters trusts, and does cruel Canon of the Colorado river. More than
as evidence of good faith, and should be adto the manv for the benefit of the a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to wrontf
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
few."
business should be addressed
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Remember that the foregoing quota and Niagara would look scaroely larger
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tion is not from a Democratic
newspaper. than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Mexican is the oldest news- but from one of the most powerful Re
You can "read up" about it by
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
own state. the world.
in
MoKinley's
papers
publican
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
l.kI growing circulation among the intelligent a ad progressive people of the
you a free copy of an illustrated book

PRESS

f

this notice I desire to inform you that
sometime during the early part of July I
will publish the delinquent tax list show
ing your indebtedness, in aoooraance
with a requirement of the law. After due
notice by such publication I will proceed
to collect taxes from each and every individual alike. I trust that yon will allow
no additional cost to accrue on your
taxes, but that you will make an effort to
satisfy your account before suoh delin
quent tax list appears before the public
YVM.

f. CUNNINGHAM,

Sheriff and Collector in and for Santa Fe
County.
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New Vast Time.
TWELVE HO0B8 SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
AND NEW YOBIt CITY.

The Missouri Pacific railway on April

29. 1894, placed in effect a new schedule

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:36 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:46 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chioago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all Inter
mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colo
rado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the enBtbound trip, and enabling
r,
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one ehange of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of are), and lighted with the
famous Pin tech gas light.
lay-ove-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

PATENT

All kinds of JOB WOBK dona

ths FBT

FLIT OPENING JBLANK
with neatness and despatch.

Hednced Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
City of Mexico. ,
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
Pnnnd frin MnkAtu eo the Oitv of Mat
to Colorado Springs, f 23.86, to Pueblo
in the year at $67.-7$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th ico on sale every day
Tiokets good six months from date
1894.
Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call nt city ticket offloe for par- of sale. Keduced rates to an otner princiin Mexioo. H. L. Ldtz, Agent
pal points
H. S. Luis, Agent,
ticulars.
m
n T,
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.

FUIT BULT

.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

F M EW

FER
ACRE.

water enough to Irrigate half a million aores; a olimats equal In tvery raspect and superior la soma nwpMta, to
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on ths Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Panning and Pruit Lands;
good tMetotf.
wola, OtaralMt, Baihnp tmA SatogHtpb fceUttl

that ttt toattisni California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This pries tooladlng perpetual water
M Snakes, no Unnstrokos.

right No Drouths, no fogs, no Oyolonos, at Sail Btorma

no Floods, no Bliscards, no Thunder Storms, no

Hot Winds, no Northers, ao Win tar Bains, no Grasahopprs,ao

XalMtoo Ipldssnio

Sisoajoa M Vfllfto

Iks

pEC0S iRpjcAjiQrj AND ItlPROVEnENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
1

1

BOOKS

Annual Tournament of the Volun
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
4th and 5th. Tiokets on sale for the

DRS.
BETTS
AND

ALL

Round trip tiokets to San Francisco
$51.10, good 80 day, $60 good until July
15th, $66.90 good six months from dat6
ol sale, lo southern California, $66.90
limited to six months.
H. S. Ltjtz, Agea
Gio. T. NioHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
SOME JOCULAR

OF

and PRIVATE

Call upon,

er address

DRS. BETTS

boob

S,

THE
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HISTORIC CITY

SHOOTING STARS.
lHasnoals.
Hits Hint horse a pedigree?

asked the
tourist.
Nope, replied the honest farmer noth-ibut the heaves'

n'

Jeweler I can't let you have another
engagement ring, Mr. Upton. You owe
me for three already.
Hardy Upton You'd better let me
have this one too. If this goes, Til be in
a position to pay for tho others in a few
months. Puck.

Too Much Realism.
realistic.
Won't you. just to please a friend,
Be not so pessimistic
In the way your stories end?
And can't you now and then contrive
To let the lovers wed,
Kor have the heroine arrive
To And the hero dead?

It Amused

0 writers

A
Task.
It is impossible! she exclaimed. I am
foiled. And she threw the pen despairingly from her.
What is the matter asked her mother.
I was writing to Herbert, and tried to
spell his college yell.
Mind-Wrecki-

The fair appearing things of life
Are not forever bad.
And even In this vale of strife
Are moments that are glad.
Oh, can't you to your world of doubt
Admit a little flash
Of sunlight now and then without
Its going all to smash?
Quit blasting every happy bud:
Quit clouding every hour;
Quit plastering our gods with mud;
Quit making sweet things sour.
We're tired of replners who
Imbitter every cup.
Ring oil, ye bilious winners! Do,
For pity's sake, let up!
Chicago Journal.

Those Little Sieves,

The kidneys, separate from the blood, as
it passes through them, imparities for
which the final medium of liberation
from the system is the bladder, When
their function is suspended direFul results ensue. Among these are dropsy,
Bright's disease, diabetes and maladies
which terminate in some one of these.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters stimnlates
the kidneys, not as an unmedicated alcoholic stimulant would by exciting them,
At Last.
but by gently impelling them to renewed She let her hand be
taken, and with confidence
their
aotion and perpetuating
activity
unshaken he tried his best to waken in her
and vigor. Thus the blood is once more
heart some sentiment.
assured purification and the organs thema wondrous burst or feeling round her
selves saved from destruction. Malaria, With
waist his arm was stealing, yet her face
constipation, livor complaint, nervousshowed no revealing of her mind's ingenuous
ness, dyspepsia and rheumatism are all
bent.
thoroughly remedied by the Bitters,
which is, moreover, a most thorough ap- His voice, quite low and pleading, for himself
was interceding, but the maiden paid no
petizer, genera! tonic and sleep proheeding to the words that he might say.
moter. Use it regularly, not
And no lover persevering ever had so dumb a
A Fellow Feeling.
I do not know of anything, said the
young woman, that touches me more than

1

Him.

Mrs. S. Well, here we are in another
boarding house. We are regular Arabs.
Mr. S.

Yes, folding

Bed-ouin-

at

Life.

Maklug Her Feel Good.

m ma

8:30 p. in.,

8:30 p.

Sullivan's Lost Chord.
"There, you monsterl I just knew ltl I was
Well, said Farmer Corntossel, I cersure, or quite near to it, If I waited you would
do it. Now I hope you're satisfied."
tainly kin sympathize with Sullivan.
Tom Wasson in Life.
Somebody's been stealiu' wood from me
two
onto
fur nigh
Pose.
year.
"Yes," she whispered.
"
With a quick, startled glance behind her
Twenty Years a Teacher.
she glided across the floor.
Campbellsville, Ky. I have been a
"Yes," the woman repeated, "I must creteacher for twenty years, and during that ate a scene,"
With a few deft movements she arranged
time have had repeated attacks of headasache. Now I am nearly entirely free from some trees and a waterfall about her,
sumed a sweet and pensive smile and called
them after using Simmons Liver Regula- to the
photographer that she was all ready
tor. It was so mild in its aotion that it and would like to have him get a move on
never interfered with my school duties. him. Detroit Tribune.
E. A. Cheek.
Both Mistaken.
"Did you speak to me, sir?" said the pasJ
rimelflsh.
senger on the seat in front, turning stiffly
What does Hon. Orabbem think about to stare at the passenger who had leaned
forward to remark that it looked like rain.
the investigation concerning his honesty?
"No, sir," replied the other pleasantly. "I
It worries him a good deal. He says he spoke to a gentleman I thought, you resemdoesn't oare so much about himself, but bled. I see I was mistaken." Chicago
that his family are taking the thing as Tribune.
A Dangerous Exploit.
something really serious.
M. Fermaiu (one of the seconds) My
principal, the count, refuses to consent to a
It is true that times have been very hard' duel in the woods at dawn.
M. le Comte Why notf
indeed. But it is difficult to peroeive
M. Fermain Morbleul Think of the
ecois
to
summer
the
how
girl going
just
risks! Both of the gentlemen might catch
cold Chicago Record.
nomize in her bathing suit.
I

Beat Enjoyineut.

HIM

Itemed'.

".

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
THE NEW MEXICAN,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma s well you can journey most ui
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In
on
dian civilization of Laguna or Acorua, "the Weekly editions, will be found
news depots,
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest sale at the following
near Carrizo. see and marvel at the treak where subscriptions may also be
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in nude:
the magnificent pine forests of the San
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Miss Palisade Father wants me to ruins of the
B. T. Link, Silver City.
give up my maid on account of the hard
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
times.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
Miss Summit Let me hare her. I
B. Dailoy, East Las Vegas.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
need another. Truth.
L. B,. Allen, Las Vegas.
tea across the Colorado river,
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
The Doctor's Art.
W. A. BisesLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
H. S. Vak Siycx,
N.
M.
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque,
c

ANTONIO

Architect
Illy I don't see why the doctor has to
come here twice a day. He leaves medicine on his first visit, doesn't he?
Mrs. Illy Yes, but he has to come
again in the afternoon to leave an antidote for the medicine he left in the morning. Puck.

Sally McMulligan (on the left) Poor little girls! Dey fancy dey arehavink fun play-in- k
at dolls, but dey orter play wit' real
live babies if dey wants ter git de secret of
enjoyink dis life. You kin bet I know wot
real fun is! Truth.
'

t
Featherstone (nervously) Whose
is that in the hall, Willie, your father's
or your brother's?
Willie It isn't my brother's. Sister told
him you were coming, and ho said be
wouldn't trust it there. Clothier and Furnisher.
over-ooa-

'
A Crank's rate.
Friend That old crank Whltehair, who
always refused to have a doctor, died last
night.
Dr. Dosem I knew it. I knew it would
happen. I prophesied 40 years ago that be
would die some time. New York Weekly.

SolThe War it Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journal- 1st Makes a Disclosure.
Well-kno-

WINDSOR.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TABLE.

4 Contractor.

EAST AND NORTH.

Close Figurine,
Read up
Iu effect Nov.l
3
1
1893.
i
5:55d 8:10 a Lv.. .Santa Fe ..Ar 8:25 pl0:25 a
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6:8) pl2:50 p
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..Laniv..
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1 ::i5 ul2 .15 ii
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Las Vegas
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47.9

Mil

4X.5I

1874

4..0

1H75

47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

1876
1877
1378
1879
1880
1881
1882

lacking

1883
1SS4
1885
1886
1887
1S88
1889
1890
1891
1892

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
9.1

The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
WONTH.

January
February .,
March
April
May

June

HXAK.

MONTH,
.58.3

July

..31.7 !AiiBUt
39.1
45.5
50.0
.65.4

September
.October
November
December

MIAK,
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern Franco, that
can show suoh a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and Inflammations defiance. In oases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration.of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
mnch lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the
in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the Bummer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on tho nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Caflfs are on record of increase in tho chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

Read down
4

.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; tin
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whil
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climats
of a sanitarium, she is not daveid of interest. The health seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ncss are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

RATUBAl BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsots in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
rUBLlO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the

territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, liainona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St,
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholie
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
P. L. ChBpelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation;, and
several sanitary institutions for the benefirst-clas-

fit of

health-seeker-

ltd

The U. S. court of private
claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and theBrgnments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
Bisocncss.
Scuta Fe county has an Erea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actua
residents. The valley soils arc especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor nnd nppearancos.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than evea
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring oat all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rabies, andtopaz,nlso; both bituminous nnd
anthracite coal are fonnd in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural ooke" is fonnd.
nl

tBOSFEOTlVI

BIBOOBOES.

The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur
niehing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsintheway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
Of

THE WATEBB

SANTA

TE.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cat
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes aud for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, eo!d and fresh from
the mcitiDg snows above, or trickling
from springs in the monntain Bide. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boost
NATUUIL ATTBACTIOHS.
and at any time, but here, whera
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure ail
at
is
entrance
the
It
VRllcy.
combine to produce an ideal olimata, it
picturesqne
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
TBE MILITAET rOST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, st Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amtricao
distnnccs there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as soeis.
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built
which mny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly aftor 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post Is
which tho Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headqnarters, the band
great provinoe. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. 8. injutes from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly M
iho memory cf thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding (ion. Lew Wallaoe wrote bis mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
bere is one of the best In the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful mosib daily in the
1630 nnd still stands. By its side is the
publio plaza for the pleasure of citizen.
oldest house in the United States. T'ae
SflTlBOLOQIOAL DATA.
wnlis of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following 1 takes from the reoorda
bat the rest of the structure U of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe fax
tances are the Indian pneblos of Tesnqne
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average
49.1
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average temperature
43.4
relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity ot wind, miles per hour. ViA
l
otai raime.il
The road Number
lijsj
oooioS Is Monument rook.
of Windless
A91
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number or ffair days days
rr
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August Is
finest
the
in
the
world; and 1898, the following is the reoordi
by Tiffany
Number of elonlest days
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
lei
M
Pneblo and the ourioua eliff dwel- Number ot fair or partly eloudy
,
Number of cloudy days.,...
H
lings.
These records speak for themselves
Other points of Interest to the touriett
ire: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone tn search of a dry, sonny, stlo
ae MttolWMaoaaf
"Oarita," the solitary quarters, chapel briuus climate osa
, ind fmt'mj ! Oat Ltdj ef ike Rotary J ta iaata Pa

if

Miss Lapham Now that you are so
influential, I want you to help me get
into society.
Miss Penstock You wouldn't like it.
You are a home body. Why, you would
be bored to death. '
Miss Lapham I know it, my dear,
but I want te have the privilege of being
bored. Brooklyn Life.

FOR

CTS.

In Postage, we will smut
A Sample Envelope, of eltner
WHITE. FLESH or BRUNETTE

IPZZONI'S
rOWDIER.
You have seen it advertised for many
you ever tried It? If
years, but have
not, vou do not know what an Ideal

Complexion Powder la.

com-illati-

pt

1872

y;

7:00X9:10al Ar.. . Chleaeo. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn st. Stnt'n

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a betIn
ter record In that respect than It does. an
literature It la rapidly acquiring
Pleasant.
In war and literature
enviable place.
Bolomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
Madge This weather, Mr. Puffbrain,
"Sol." has won an honorable position. During the late war he was a member of Co. M, how does it suit you t
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana InMr. Puffbrain Drives me out of my
Bound te Be Harmless.
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an Important mind."
circumstance he writes as follows!
Mr. Fidds Tell me, doetor, does hair-dy- e
Madge How you most enjoy it! Chica"Several of us old veterans here are using
'
.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure go Inter Ocean.
i
injure the brain?
nnd Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
Dr. Goup It depends entirely on the
never
we
have
In
fact,
splendid satisfaction.
Ad Objection.
used remedlm that compare with them. Of
person who uses it. It is harmless in
Pills we must say they are the best
Willy I hate these four ring circuses. ; most esses, as
of the qualities required In a preppeople with brains rarely
Mamma-Why,
Willy F.
aration of their nature we nave ever known.
Because they use up the circus too resort to it.
We have none but words of praise for them.
Willy
1'hey are the outgrowth of a new principle In soon. If they had only one ring, the circus
Always UndnlHh.
medicine, and tone up the system wonderwould be four times as long. Puck,
We say to all, try these remedies."
I wonder if Twikins ever proposed to
fully.
-- Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 6, 1891.
j
a girl?
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
An Old Friend.
a positive guarantee, or Bent direct by the
Not completely.
She-T- his
is
the
first
time
this
on
Medical
Co., Elkhart Ind.,
year
you
pr?Hlles
What do you mean?
of price, f 1 per bottle, six Dottles IS, exhave worn your summer suit, isn't it?
neither
contain
press prepaid. They positively
ea.
How do you like It?
Why, you see, Twikins stammers so
upiates nor dangerous drugs, ,
She-O-h.I
the girl always says 'No,' before he conalways did like
cludes his remarks.
Bold by all druggists.
and furnisher. ,
He-Y-

The World's Cliiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

Chicago
Jack Do you ever suffer from insomArrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; nia?
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Tom de Witt No; whenever I can't
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar sleep I just imagine that it's 8 o'clock in
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
the morning, and I have been called twice St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
for breakfast.
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
It is probably the oldest civilized comLife.
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
munity in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. TheSpanish
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
these
in
houses
business
Not
man;
7 30 p
10:05 a
(Joolidge
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
3:30 a 10:25 a
T43p 2:35 a United States can bonst of fifty years'
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
disagree as to whether this city or San
1:05 a 10:55 a
C.
of
Gallup
Dr.
The
J.
business
Ayer
6:30 a 5:20 a standing.
5:40 a 2:55 p ..Nav Springs..
Flu., were first founded. Santa
fc Co.,
whose
incomparLowell, Mass.,
7:UUa 2:lUp: .... Holbrook
Fe was first visited by American traders
4:00 a 2:50 a able Sarsapnrilla
is known and nsed
Winslow...,
i'Aia 3:30 p
in 1804, and from that time dated a
1:00 a 9:55 p
:&Oa U:1U p
Flagstaff...
has passed its
everywhere,
8:40
9:45
a
...
8:00
Williams
p
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillL2:30p
p
8:40 a 7:45 p and was never so vigorous as at presert.
l:zo p a:uup .....Ash Fork
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30 pl0:20p ....Seligman......
910 11
3:oo pu:2ua .. .Peach Hp gs,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
Hvldeooe.
ClrmiiiHtniitlrtl
5:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40 p
world wide fame.
Kingman
didn't
Mrs.Householder
iceman
The
o.rtn
Fr.in
7:oup 4:iua ...The Needles...;
TDK WORLD'S ONLT SlNITlBItm.
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
:50p 5:50 p call this morning!
Fenner
9.00 p 6:55 a
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the tJ.
Cook Yes, ma'am, he did. There is
y:z,)p o:&6 a
a
4:20
W:uua
Bagdad
p
l:2up
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
2:00 p 2:35 a pnddle on the doorstop.
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
the driest habitabb part of the United
3:00a 2:10 pi Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave
States. This region is extensive, and
O:00p
When the blood is loaded with impurities, the whole system becomes disorder- changes in form from season to season,
ed. This condition of things can not last but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
long without serious rosults. In such Santa Fe range, and its climate is domiLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. cases, a powerful alterative is needed, nated by the influence of monntain peaks
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ra. 2:10 p. m.
such as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It never that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. ToArrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
fails, and has no equal.
3:30 p. m.
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
CONNECTIONS.
degree north, that gives it a pesuliar adUratis Advice.
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. Deadbeat:
Doator I'm afflicted tempers the summer heats, which naturalfor all points east and south.
with that tired feeling. I don't care to ly should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakerefield, Cal., and its south-ti- n
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix walk
any more. What shall I take?
situation reduces t he rigors of winter,
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
Dr. Gruffly: Take a car.
is an illustration, during the winter of
and connection with stage lines for points
1892, the daily public concerts iu the
in Central Arizona.
only stopped three times by
Reduced ItntcM to Denver McctlngM. plaza were
SELIGMAN
p; & A. Railway for Prescott.
weather, and last winter the omissions did
A rate of one standard
fare for tho not
exceed half a dozen.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for round trip to Denver will be made for
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
Purdy and connection with stage lines for the various meetings as given below:
and
no one in Santa Fe san be accased of
mining districts north.
American Institute of Homeopathy
of sale, June being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
BARSTOW Southern California Railway Jane 14 to 22, 1881; dates
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
for Los Angeles, San Diceo and other Cali- 11 and 12, 1894.
air permeates every oell of the lungs,
National
Convention
Annual
Ropnbfornia points.
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Jicnn League June 26 to 28, ISM; dates
Bymington and Harrouu, who have pracMOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for of sale, June 23 and 21, 1894.
ticed iu Santa Fe for over twenty years,
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Order of Mystic Shrine Jnly 21 and
found two
report that they have
Northern California points.
25,1891; dates of sale, July 21 nnd 22, sasos among the native only
people of con1891.
sumption.
Annual Meeting League of American
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars Wheelmen
NOBHAL
TIHFEBATUBS.
August 13 to 18, 1891; dates
The U. S. weather observation office
No change is made by sleeping car passen-- . of sale, Angust 10 and 11, 1894.
An open excursion rate of one standard Has been stationed here for twenty years,
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
s
fare will be mailo from Denver, tnd the
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
following statistical data tells
Colorado Springs and Pueblo to all inChicago.
terior points in Colorado on theColorn'do Detter than words how even and mild is
The Atlantic A Pacific Railroad, the Midland line. Also a rate of $25 for the the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
great middle route across the American con round trip from above points to Ogden summer heat and the winter oold the following tables show a most equable and
tinent, in connection with the railways of and Salt Lake City via the famous Hager-madelightful temperature:
the oanta t e route." tiioeral management;
Pass route.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
For particulars call at city ticket office.
excellent accommodations.
H. S. Littz, Agent.
fXAB. ANNUAL KHAM. T1AB. AKHUAL UlAlf.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
.

Skilled Mechanics-
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.

n

Natural.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT.

Book,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Until his chance he waited with a guile premeditated, and with cheek unmitigated up
and kissed her. Then aha cried:

No Chances.

ilountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

explanation and proofa
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

m

FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

A ITT A

first-clns-

hearing to his terms of love endearing as she
gave to him that day.

?

referenced.

2,0(0

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Leave

5

and a!lil:etrp.ln of evlla
fronti'vly i ituis or later
tj;u rebuts ot
overw ork
ku es9
f
worry, etc. Fuilntrengtl),
development and tone
to
every organ end
given
tiortinn of the b tily.
Blmplf. ncturelmethofis.
ImiiiHllatnimnrovemeut
seen. Failure impossible.

(Western Division.)
Jones Oh, what a very charming baby
I have always taken such an interest In
very young children. How old is it?
Mother (with pride)
Only juat 11
weeks.
Jones
Really I A and is it your
youngest? Brooklyn Life.

I

But he tried the fashion column
in his wife's domestic paper,
and no sllghtost trace
"
of meaning did It
anywhere
betray.
When he tried to decipher
a complex crochet description, it brought on
a brain congestion,
and his grave
was dug next
day.
i
-- New York World.

The Daily New Mexican

BEESU7Y,

RAILROAD.

And the great old ancient
language spoke before the
tower of Babel, and all
dialects and Idioms
spoke between the
east and west.

BETTS,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
ujsnvfiB, 001.0.

'

M

ne

ail

WEA!C?J533

His Only Hope.

cecity.
And he knew the old Turanian,
and the Javanese and
Hebrew, and the Warn-panoa- g
dialeot,
Hlndoostanee and
the rest,

with stamp.

g

II H

Easily, Quick'?,
Permanw.tty Rcslorat!.

and was voluble iu Sanskrit,
and could raad the
Zend Avesta with

Delicate or Private Maladies.
Cts. for their new 180-paCONSULTATION FBEE.

IK

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Ee knew Basque and old Etruscan,

:
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Band

JINGLES.

A Great Scholar.
He was primed In ancient Coptic
and the earliest Egyptian,
and old Ninevite
Inscriptions were to
him but
but ABC.

DISEASES
All

WTI

above occasion at one fare for the
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
gooa tor return duly etn.
H. L. Lutz, Agent,

FORMS

NERVOUS, GUB0N1C

UffifiS

Interested.

Bedneed Kates

BETTS

cuf

one Fare.

First

POZZONI'G
besides being an acknowledged beanttser,
baa mKnr refreshing uses. It prevents chafwind'tan .lessens perspiration,
ing,
etc. Infaetttiaamostdelteate and desirable

protection to the face during hot weather.
la Said Everywhere For samnle. address

It

J. A. POZZONI CO. 8t. Louis, Me.1
MRNTION

THIS FAFIi.

SOUTH

In effect Nov.l,
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar

Road down
8

AND WEST.

1
K:DR

Read up

!l0:25 al0:25a
p
5:55p
iu::n p v.tn a
e::i piz:.uin
l.amy.
3:S(U!
Ar.Albucinerq'o.Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
9:00p

Ar

7:15

p
1:15 p
a
Deniinp
8:55 a
... Silver City
12:05 p
. . T.nn Cruces
a
Ar.. .Kl Paso.. ..Lv 10:30
7:15 p 6:00 a
9:00 p 3::i0a Ar.Allinquerq'e.Lv
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.AibiHiiiorq'e.Arj 7:00 p 5:30 a
a 9:55 p
6:Sat2:N5p
springs.. 11:00
nnvnjo
r. '.'.'Ii n
a
h niKHiau.
10:50o 6:10 p
V
Hurstow.
2:15 o 2:10 p
i;45pl2:15o
:tn n .
X.
ll,,l.i.n
6:00i)
7:50 a 6:20 p V'' V... ...rain, t v V:00a 5:15 p
2:10 p
12:50p 9:28 p Ari.San Dii'iro .l.v
:io a ArSan I'roncVoLv 5:30 p
4:?0a Lv.Altniquenre.

10:la

luncon

12:40p
4 :uu p
11:50 a
1 :35
p

11:25

I

.

Ilde-fon- so

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NIOHOLSON, G. P. ft T. A.

it

The Daily New Meiican

Wonderful Gold Discovery in UU-Sear the Old Spanish Trail
Northwest of Santa Fe.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Narrative of Uncle Lucien Stewart,
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
Who Carried the First United
previously endorsed by the basiness
manager.
States Mail from this City
Notice.
to Los Angeles.
fteqneats for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Uncle Lucien Stewart, of Chama, who
has been huuting for lost placer fields for
more than forty-eigyears, is resting
METEROLOGICAL.
and recuperating at St. Vinoent sanita
U. S. Dkpabtmknt of AuRiciLTrws,
rium in Santa Fe. His story reads like a
WiiAiHEH Buukau Office of Ohsekvbr
Santa Fe, June 20. 1S94.
romance.
Mr. Stewart is 78 years old, his mind is
5S 3 E 3 s? S 5?
2
?
active and richly stored with information
Si 5 2 3432 3Baa-S S
r.s
a Sy &s and his stalwart body is uncommonly
i.
3 a.
;.s
well preserved considering his age and
5
ej
the hardships he has encountered on the
SK
23 26
!6 IS
6:i da. ro.
i8 Clear frontier. He came to Santa Fe in the
72
l!ri
Clear
liiOOp.in.
li SW
of 1816 with the 2d Miseourl
i4 spring
ftlfivimtun TRinnerittiire
r0 mounted dragoons under command of
Miiiinium Temperature
O.UU
Total
Col. Price. The following year the regi11. B. Hkksky, Observer.
ment was disbanded, and, in order to get
his discharge, it became necessary for
him either to go back to Leavenworth,
declare his intention to settle in the
country or join the quartermaster's de
partment, lie chose the latter course
and was assigned to the duty of carrying
first United States mail from Santa
'As old M the
Fe to Los Angeles, Cal. On the 1st of
and
the bills"
September, 1817, he started with the mail
for Calif arnia with a party of thirteen
never excelAmericans, lour Mexicans and two United
led.' "Tried
The latter were the
States officers.
and proven"
famous Kit Carson, then a lieutenant of
is the verdict
dragoons, going to join his regiment at
Los Angeles, and Lieut. Duer, of the navy,
o f millions.
who afterward died in Mexico.
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Liver Regu
lator is the
o n 1 y Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure. laxa-A
mild

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

Pills

and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Bi ugikU in Liquid, or in Powder
to bs taken dry or made into a tea.
Tho King or Liver Medicines.
u(wi rcur Simmons Liver Tiriu-kitnmconscientiously cay It lithe
kliis; 'if nil liver m.'cilclues, I consider it a
tiittdlelne oliost In Itself. Geo, V. JACK
os, 'iuoor.ia, Wasiiliijjtoa.
"1
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rKV:HY rACKAGKf
Z ytnmii la red oa Wiajipen

At No. 4
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00
loc
ires Ranch Eggs, doz.
25c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b
12
can Tomatoes
b
10c
can Blueberries b
can Blackberries
10c
b
15c
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
b
Coffee
can
85c
- 27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, bos $4.00
Colorado Uats
$1.00
Colorado Hay
75c
Nebraska Corn 1,20
f$1.75
Colorado Potatoes
The usual discount in quantities.
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be out at twilight, the pluza concert hour
will likely be changed.
rat
Mrs. L. Uuinemuun won Uio
tled by Mrs. E. A.Turbitt and Burt Sloan

held the lucky ticket that took the quilt
raffled last oveniug at Mr. Carson's office.
At a meeting last evening the Santa le
base ball team decided to raise funds for
entertaining the Little Pittsburg nine
while in the city on Sunday playing the
return game. Small contributions to the
eutertainment fund will be welcomed by
Manager Conway.
The case of the United States vs. Joseph Rutledge, charged with cutting timber on the Pecos reservation, will be
argued and given to the jury this afternoon.
case will
The Postal Telegraph-CablSeeds
before
be
Judge
argued
probably
e

is hore for business. He has
"New Mexico Saloon," in
the Webber block, and proposes to treat
the public nicely by giving a lunch daily
between the hours of 10 nnd 11 o'clock a.
On Saturday night the military
m.
orchestra will supply music for his formal opening and a fine lunch will be
served to all comers.
Charles W. Latterner, the young undertaker who has been held in jail in Duran.
go for months on a charge of forgeryre
turned to Santa Fe last evening. The
jury before whom he was tried was hung,
ho whs released on his own recognizance
and the distriot attorney intimated that
he would nolle prose, the case when it
came up again in September.
Josephs

just opened the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Major Palen Elected President and J.
Oldest
II. Vaughn Cashicr-T- he
OHAHA.
THE
PASSED UP
Soundest
One
of
the
and
The party took a northwesterly course
Hanking Houses in
and passed up the Chama river, aiming
New Mexico.
to take the old Spanish trail, but missed
it near where Tierra Amarilla now stands.
It was decided, however, to go on in the
same direotion as no doubt was enter
tained that the trail would soon be found.
Six days out from Santa Fe the party
camped for dinner on a deep river flowing
swiftly through beautiful meadow lands
with high and precipitous mountains ris
ing abruptly from the water on the east.
This was northwest of
agosa anci Mr.
Stewart is oonfident it was on one of the
forks of the Piedra, probably the east
fork, near what is now known as the
John O'Neil stock ranch. He desoribes
that place almost exactly as the writer
well knows.
While the others were at dinner, Mr,
Stewart and an old Mexican placer
miner went up the river a short distanoe
to guard the stock. While they were so
employed the Mexican said "there is
gold here," and began washing the gravel
Air
with an ordinary wooden bowl.
Stewart gathered leaves of skunk cab
and
in
that
abound
which
region,
bage,
the black sand was poured on these
leaves to dry in the sun.

f

AFTEB W0BKIN0 ABOUT

TWO

HOUBS

the old Mexican blew off the black sand,
gathered up the particles of gold with an
eagle's quill, said to keep quiet about it,
and the procession moved on. That
night the party camped on top of the
mountain north in a snow storm and the
following noon reached the Rio Grande
river, going down a very steep rea mu to
a point much above where Creede is now
located. Thence the journey was con
tinued to the Uncompahgre river and
down to its mouth, where the Spanish
trail was pointed out by some beaver
trappers.
The Spanish trail was fcllowed from
that point without difficulty and in due
time the party reached Los Angeles, and,
after delivering the mail to the proper
officers, Mr. Stewart and the old Mexican
went to the post sutler and sold him the
gold in the eagle's quill for $ 18 cash.
Mr. Stewart was obliged to wait until
May, 1818, before returning with mail to
Santa Fe. Meanwhile the old Mexican
died. When he got baok to Santa Fe he
was immediately
OBDBBBn TO FOB! LEAVENWOBTH.

it happened that he was not able to
organize a party to go in search of the
plaoer mines until the spring of 1819.
Then an Indian outbreak occurred and
his organization of sixty men and horses
was broken up and disbanded. Since
then Mr. Stewart has made many trips op
the forks of the Piedra to their source,
but hRS never been able to locate the ex
act spot where he found the gold. He
hopes to g there again this summer,
but his advanced age renders it doubtful
whether he will be able to do so. He has
lived at Cham'a for years and is universally respected there as an honest and
truthful man. Mo one oould hear his
simple narrative without believing it.
So

Beecham's Pills cures sick headaches.

PROPRIETORS.

At a special meeting of the directors of
the First National bank of Santa Fe, held
at the office of the bank last evening for
the purpose of filling vacancies in the
directory, some important changes were
made ir. the official staff of this substan-tin- l
and prosperous institution.
The board of direotors as
is composed as follows: H. L. Waldo, V.
S. Shelby, T. B. Catron, R. H. Longwill,
L. Sulzbaoher, and Rufus J. Palen, with
one vacancy, caused by the resignation
of Pedro Perea, still to fill.
Judge Waldo fills the other vacancy and
Col. Shelby suoceeds J. R. Armijo on the
board.
The directors thereupon promoted
Major Palen from the cashier's desk to
the office of president, vice Pedro Perea
resiened. and advanced J. H. Vaughn
from the position of assistant cashier to
that of cashier, vice Major Palen made
president.
The First National bank was founded
in December, 1870, by Lucien B. Maxwell,
of Maxwell land grant fame, being the
first banking institution organized in
New Mexico. In May, 1871, a mnjority
of the stock changed hands and Hon. 8.
B. Elkins, late secretary of war, became
Jose Leandro . Perea, vice- president;
.
...:,,-.u;- i
i ii' tit
presiaent, ana n, . uriuiu, unauici.
-

MA JOB

PALEN ASSISTANT OASHIEB.

Major Palen, whose father was chief
justice of New Mexico from 1869 till
187S, was nppointea assistant cusiuer tu
1878, and in 1883 was eleoted oashior to
succeed Mr. Griffin, chosen
Subsequently Mr. Griffin succeeded Mr.
Elkins as president and served in that
capacity until his death in December,
188!), when Mr. Perea became president.
Major Palen was born and educated in
New York and has lived in New Mexico
for 21 years. He has been treasurer
of New Mexico since February, 1891. He
is well known throughout the territory as
a financier of uncommon ability and reliability. His word is as good as his
bond.
Mr. Vaughn came to Santa Fe from his
home in the suburbs of New York City in
1880 and at once became assistant book
keeper of the First National, bank. Two
years later he was appointed
and was promoted to the position of assistant cashier after the
book-keep-

DEATH OF MB. GRIFFIN

in 1889. His connection with the bank
has been continuous since 1880 and his
uniformly prompt, obliging and faithful
discharge of the duties incident to his
positions richly earned him the promotion awarded by the board of direotors.
His many friends are more than gratified.
Hon. Felipe Chavez, of Belen, still retains the stook he bought in this bank in
1871.

It is needless to add that the enviable
reputation of the bank as a safe and conservative depository will be fully maintained by the new president and cashier
and that all reasonable nnd proper accommodations will be extended as
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Longest day in the year this.
Soiree at Prof. Landmen's dancing
night.
academy
Take in the San Juan excursion over
the narrow gauge on Sunday.
Paradise lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 2, meets
ELMO SALOON,
this evening at Paradise hall. Visiting
Odd Fellows are given a cordial welcome.
CHAS. J, STIES
stage
Andy Horn, the Wallace-CoohiProps,
man, left for Bland City'; last evening
after purchasing 6,000 pounds of grain
NEW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK. from Cnrtwright & Bro. Herlow's teams
took it over
Strangers in the city will be particuChoice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
larly welcome at the W. B. T. supper this
GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
evening. In this respeot the affair it to
be made a sort of an "acquaintance soQuiet Place, Central Location.
cial."
Call on Them.
Aro lights have been ordered for the
hardware store of Mr. Ooebel and Mr.
Weltmer's news and book store a commendable bit of enterprise that other
merchants should emulate.
Von can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
Remember the W. B. T. supper at the
old Bishop store in the Delgado block
building at S o'clock this evening. The
chefs in charge say it will be a toothsome repast. Besides the proceeds will
be used for a worthy purpose. Supper
26 cents.
The evenings are yet quite chilly, requiring for comfort the use of
but a little later On, when the weather becomes warni enough for the children to
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MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY
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GOODS

over-coat- s,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.
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In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases
falling and grayness of the hair appear,
do not negleot them, but apply a proper
remedy and tonic like Hall's Hair

fire at

MORE INDICTMENTS.

Wati-ous- .

creen Doors!

The throe large warehouses, each 160x
30 feet, owned by H. D. Reinkon and
Land Ollice Business of the Territorial Hadley 4 Hallet, near the depot at
More
Grand Jury-Fift- een
filled with alfalfa, hay and wood
were burned down in less than an hour
True Bills.
yesterday. The cause of the fire is unknown. It may have been caused by
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
The indictments reported by the terri tramps, of which a goodly number were
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
torial grand jury yesterday, with the ex in attendance, or it may have been set on
Hard Oil Finished Door.
otherwise.
or
a
fire
train,
passing
warrants
have
by
which
ception of two in
Reinken is fully insured; Hadley fe Hallet
not been served, are as follows:
so.
fairly
Ricardo Alarid, three true bills for as
That Tired Feeling
sault, riot, flourishing and discharging Is a dangerous condition directly due to We also have a large stock of
deadly weapons; released on a $500 bond depleted or impure blood. It should not
for the first offense and $300 each for the be allowed to continue, as in its debility
the system is especially liable to serious
other offenses.
a
Hood's
attaoks of illness.
Canuto Alarid, assault and rioting; reis the remedy for such a condileased on $500 and $300 bonds.
tion, and also for that weakness which
FranciBOo Anaya, assault and battery on
prevails at the change of season, olimate
Jose Segura at last county eleotion; re- or
life.
leased on $300 bond.
Marcos Castillo and Ambrosio Ortiz,
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefor violating the eleotion laws at the last
spring election; each released on a $500 fully prepared from the best ingredients,
25c.
bond.
Felix Griego, attempted rape on a
Reduced Itates
bond.
child: released on 1,000
Hilnrio Trujillo, simple assault and For July 1: One fare for the round trip;
flourishing and discharging weapons; re- dates of sale, July 3 and 1; good to re
leased on a $500 bond for the first and a turn July 6. One fare tickets on sale to
Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3, good to return
$300 bond tor the second uffense.
a. ii. IjCtz, Agent,
D. A. Covert, for practicing medieire July 5, 1891.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
without license; released on a $300 bond.
Atilono Gold, two more indictments,
Furniture.
rioting ond assaulting A. P. Hill, Matt
The highest prices paid forsecond-hanPiersol, et al., with Canuto Alarm ana
the same will be
others the night of the Democratic city Mysehold goods,onorBmaU
and so'd
commission, by
convention; in jail
nv"Lowitzki.
Thomas Oliver, discharging pistol;
Keduced Kates.
jail.
N. Mondragon, late city treasurer, emOne standard fare for the round trip to
released
school
and
funds;
bezzling city
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
AsburjcPark, N. J.J July 6 and 7; to
on $2,500 bonds.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and 9; to Toronto
It appears that the bonds in most of Ontario, July 16 and 17; to Washington,
R,1T
SERVICE FIRST
these cases were executed and signed be- D.
dates
some
time
August,
C,
during
ILTIEW- fore the warrants were served. The va- not decided on; to
Pa., SepPittsburg,
riety of ink and penmanship employed tember 6 and 6, 1891. For particulars as
nre full of significance. The bonds were to rates and limit of tickets call at
city
all approved by Judge Seeds. Some of ticket ofuce.
H. L. Lutz, Agent
Private apartments on second floor for families.
them nre of questionable value, particuGeo. T. Nioholnon, G. P. A.
larly the seven signed by Antonio Ortiz,
under indictment for sheep stealing.
Furnished House to Rent.
The grand jury has adjourned so those
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
who have not been indicted and know Palaoe
avenue, 15 rooms furnished comthey ought to be may rest easy for a plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
while.
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and corral.
Wat-ron-

s,

Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches

Sarsa-parill-

d
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT.

EYE

THIIfcTG-

BEA1TD

CLASS.

RECULAR MEAL8 OR SHORT ORDERS.

GIN SING, Mgr.

PERSONAL.

Cttr,,ead. of
WANTED
Advertisers are in want of
amounts

large
estimates invited tor
from St. Carbonate ot Lenu.
number of tons or Carbonate of Lead Conenn
be furnished ner annum,
centrates that
Louis.
and lowest cash price for same, delivered at
Mr. C. H. Morehouse left last night for t. Louis ana Kansas
city, f arties liiriiisaI
iiier must eruarantee uuantities.
John
Las Vegas.
No. 113 Itroadway, New
Covington.
Hon. L. A. Hughes returned from Las lorn, ntw X'
Vegas last night.
An
department has been added
Dr. R. H. Longwill and family arrived to the optical
establishment of S. Spitz. Errors
from Denver last night.
in refraction of the eye corrected and
Mr. W. H. Kennedy is up f rom Cerrilles. glasses guaranteed to fit. Eyes examined
free of charge.
Harry Kaufman, the well known New
town.
in
is
Yorker,
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of
Mr. J. W. Akers and family leave to
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1881.
morrow for an outing on the upper Pecost
camping on the club house grounds.
Three horse power engine and boiler
Prof. Cookerell, entomologist of the for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
agricultural college, Las Cruoes, accom
Wrapping Paper.
panied by his sister, have taken rooms at
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
the Breeden residence and will spend the
can office.
summer here.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, the worthy presiWagner A Manner.
dent of the Woman's Board of Trade, re
Headquarters for furniture;
all oak, $18.00; wood seat chairs,
turned from the east last night. She has sets,
65 cents; all other furniture in propor
been to Chioago to attend the final meet tion. Goods sold on easy payments.
ing of the World's fair commission over
whioh Mrs. Potter Palmer presides.
The Capitol at Bland.
from
When you visit the great Cochiti gold
Mr. Geo. Comstock returned
Cochiti last night accompanied by his mining district yon will find the town of
You are cordially
Bland
friend Mr. W. A. Braden, a prominent invited itsto metropolis.
call at the Capitol, Philpot &
Colo.
stock and grain man of La Jura,
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
They agree that there is no discount of "Old Crow," also their tine imported ci
gars. Every attention paid to visitors
Cochiti's greatness.
and all inquiries regarding the district
At the Palace: Pedro Perea, Berna
cheerfully answered.
E.
W.
J
H.
lillo;
THE CAPITOL,
Kennedy, Cerrillos;
Philpot it Chase, Proprietors,
Stransky and wife, Max Ruben, Mr. . and
Mrs. H. J. Wixson, Chicago; A. Mennet,
HlBsolution Notice.
D. Mennet, Las Vegas; Harry Kaufman,
Notice is hereby given that the partner
New York; A. D. Howards, Missouri; W,
ship heretofore existing between Florence
R. Campbell, Arizona.
Donahue and (jumtus Monier has been
W. H. Crawford, Denver; A. Levy, dissolved; that the business of contractor
and builder will be carried on by Quintus
Walsenburg; J. W. Fleming, Silver City; Monier.
He will settle all accounts
R. Van Slyke, St. Louis; Librado 0. de
against the firm and collect all accounts
Baca, Juan A. Baca, Maurioio Ortiz, Pens due it.
Blanca; C. W. Latterner, Middletown;
High-Clas- s
Stationery.
Mrs. W. W. Hite, Mrs. E. L. Gilbert, Albu
The New Mexican has entered into ar
are
in
the
city.
querque,
rangements with the firm of Mermod
At the Bon Ton: G. Streetwater, Fort Jaeoard & Co., St. Louis, whereby it is
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
Wingate; J. Newton, Shelby ville, 111.; J, of high-olaengraved and monogram
Dixon, Eagle City; G. Smith, Albuquer stationery, wedding cards, visiting cards,
S.
B.
same
Rock
at
the
J.
Corral;
Sweeney,
price as if the patren ordered
que; J.
this famous engraving estab
Fisher, Bland; A. Meyer, Eagle; S. Prew-it- t, direct from Call
lishment.
at the New Mexican office
London, Ky.; G. A. Bellany, J. W, and examine
and price lists.
samples
Wallace, Denver, Colo.; G. W. Green,
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Supt. J. E. Hurley, of the Las Vegas
Don't auction off your household goods
division of the A., T. A S. F, was driven
over the city by Postmaster Gable and when you can get almost their original
value from David Lowitzki.
Col. Knaebel yesterday. Mr. Hurley exin
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sapresses himself as much interested
Santa Fe, particularly its romantio and loon.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
historic features. He will shortly bring
his family here for a visit. Their present Colorado saloon.
home is Ft. Madison, Iowa.
E.

Mr.

D. Franz

is here

S. WEDELES,
Groceries
Punt

i

WMUWAJUI

Office and

U

DKALKK

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Fe,

now Mexico

i

;

bed-roo-

CITIZEN CALLED DOWN.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

The Albuquerque Commercial Club
Defends Its Good Name.

The board of penitentiary commissioners meets on Monday next.
J. W. Sohofield, receiver of the Albuquerque National bank, has been directed
by the U. S. treasury to pay a second dividend.
The board of regents of the Silver City
normal school met there yesterday, and
probably let the contract for the erection
of the building. Las Vegas should be
moving in the matter of establishing its
school.
Col. J. W. Fleming, U. S. coal mine in
spector, returned from Monero last night
and leaves this evening for his home at
Silver City. He found the Monero eoal
The eighteen
banks in good shape.
miners there were out on a strike for a
few days but returned to work on

Recently the appended paragraph ap
peared in the news colums of the New
Mexican:
"The Citizen is authority for the statement that the Commercial olub at Albuquerque is bankrupted aud odious."
mail brought to hand the
following which this journal takes pleas
ure in publishing:
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 20, 1894. A
late issue of your paper contained a quo
tation referring to the Albuquerque Commercial olub whioh was far from the
truth.
The matter was brought np before the
members at the annual meeting held June
11, 1891, and the officers were directed to
In the recent term of the district court advise you that this olub is neither "bankin Colfax county Jose de La Luz Arguilla rupt" nor "odious," bat on the contrary,
recovered a judgement against Jesus has a larger membership than was ever
Maria Cordova and his sureties on nis before enrolled. The interest shown by our
iustiae of the peace bond for the sum of members is truly gratifying and the
$200 for failure to grant an appeal in a nnanciai condition was never more satiscertain case against plaintiff. The law factory than it is at present.
We wish to assure you that this instituis very etriot in cases where justices of
peace refuse to grant appeal, even, in tion, which has been a surprise to visit
cases where costs are not first paid.
ors and an inspiration to our oitizens,
shall oontinue to work for the good of
Family's wishing pare natural ioe from all the varied and as yet undeveloped
please leave orders at i resources ot the territory.
hydrant water will or
Archbishop's garWai.teb C. Hadley, President,
Irland's drug store
GnANT RlTINBUBO.
J A. B. MoGaffe r, Ass't.
den.
Secy.
's
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

T. B. Catron

Bi-
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Manufactured of
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THE

CORNER."

Vice President

J. H. Vaughn

HENRY POLLRHANN
AT

President

R. I. Palen

FEATHER0ONE,
X

the el&stie
Call on him for a eold glass of St
support desired without
Louis beer,
Fine Cigar or a
icing narmiui or
Ia nbsolutelv
... Choioe bit of good Liquor.
unbreakable.
Native and foreign Wins in 8 took Should any of our Featn-erboCorsets not be
8IXJJABD8 - AND - TOOL
satisfactory after
Oppodit City Bakery.
4 Weeks' Trial
we will refund the
money. We have
them in black, white, old
gold, etc. Mail orders
solicited.

"

MARK

1 f&J3j jlh mi

OlJT
.'"''Vnsrii

mi

WIiIaVi cvlvAn

lincom-fnrfnlil-

n.

We are sole agent for
Featherbone Corsets and
Waists; also for the
GENUINE

FOSTER'S

pur-cha- se

WAGNER

KID

& HUFFIER,

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also bay and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture,
mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

Gusdorf

d

uphol-Bterin-

g,

&Dolan.

GLOVES.

